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Police arrest suspects in recent criminal cases
BY WILLIAM F. WEST
Staff Writer

Police have been busy arresting people for alleged assaults,
theft-related offenses and shootings.
Two of those taken into custody
are being held on high bonds and
have extensive prior records.
One of the two being held on
a high bond, Curtiss Jones, 38, is
charged with first-degree burglary,
misdemeanor assault with a deadly weapon and felony habitual
misdemeanor assault.
Police at 3:07 a.m. on Nov. 2 responded to a report of a domestic
disturbance in the 700 block of
South Church Street and officers

found two men
fighting.
The
officers
found out that
Jones had shattered a window,
entered the residence and started
attacking EmanJONES
uel Anderson, a
city spokesman said.
Jones had swung a knife blade
at Anderson, who had suffered
minor abrasions, Nash County
District Court records said.
Jones, who listed an address in
the 1100 block of Southwest Main
Street, remains jailed on a $300,000
secured bond in the Edgecombe
County Detention Center, Nash

County
Chief
Deputy Brandon
Medina said.
State
Public
Safety
records
show Jones was
convicted in 2017
in Nash County
for multiple prior
WARREN
larcenies, in 2015
in Edgecombe County for breaking and entering vehicles and in
2015 in Nash County for larceny
and conspiracy to use or possess
drug paraphernalia.
The records also show Jones
was convicted in 2012 in Nash
County for possession of illegal
drugs, in 2011 in Nash County for
assault on a female and larceny,

in 2007 in Nash
County for larceny and resisting
an officer and
in 2006 in Edgecombe County
for common law
robbery.
The records
WHITEHEAD
also show Jones
was convicted in 2002 in Nash
County for maintaining a place
for the purpose of a controlled
substance and possessing a controlled substance and in 2001 in
Nash County for use or possession of drug paraphernalia.
The second person being held
on a high bond, Tyre Warren, 27, is
charged with felony robbery with

a dangerous weapon, misdemeanor injury to personal property and
misdemeanor resisting a public
officer.
Police at 12:31 a.m. on Oct. 30
responded to a report of a shooting with an injury in the 1000
block of West Thomas Street.
Warren was uncooperative,
but officers found out Warren
had suffered a gunshot wound
to one of his wrists during a robbery earlier in the 1100 block of
Cokey Road, the city spokesman
said.
Warren, who listed an address
in the 300 block of McDonald
Street, is jailed on a $260,000

See ARRESTS, A2

Candidates
await result
of recounts
Close race scrutinized
BY AMELIA HARPER
Staff Writer
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Traffic moves along Sunset Avenue on June 16.

Sunset Avenue project plans outlined
BY WILLIAM F. WEST
Staff Writer

An upgraded Sunset
Avenue on the western to
northwestern side of the
city could have a roundabout intersection with
Buck Leonard Boulevard
and Forest Hill Avenue and
would have a simpler intersection at Winstead Avenue
and a traffic control signal
at Weatherstone Drive.
Additionally, to help slow
down traffic, the center
turn lane on Sunset from
Buck Leonard and Forest
Hill to Halifax Road would
be replaced with a treelined median and the speed
limit would be decreased
from 45 mph to 35 mph.
The details were outlined by a representative of
the Stantec consulting firm.
The firm has been conducting a study to determine a long-range vision for
the busy, roughly 2.5-mile
corridor — and, in turn,
to have new gateways and
spur private redevelopment
of land and structures.
The total cost of such
a project would be about
$10.7 million.
The roundabout would
cost about $2.2 million,
while work on the segment
from Buck Leonard and Forest Hill to Winstead would
cost roughly $3.7 million and
work on the segment from
Winstead to Halifax would
cost roughly $4.7 million.
Stantec’s Mike Rutkows-

ki on Wednesday told an online open house what he believes to be the bottom line.
“This corridor is unfortunately unsafe,” Rutkowski
said, noting that this is compared to similar roadways
statewide. Rutkowski also
noted the corridor has quite
limited lengths of sidewalks.
In speaking about the
intersection with Buck
Leonard and Forest Hill,
Rutkowski said he and
team members looked at
two options. One would
be to clean up the design
of the present intersection.
The other would be to have
a roundabout, which is a
circle junction designed to
keep traffic flowing.
“The No. 1 traffic-calming device in America is a
roundabout. No one is flying through a roundabout
more than 15 or 20 mph,”
Rutkowski said.
Rutkowski also said he
and his team have heard
much support in the community for a roundabout at
Buck Leonard and Forest
Hill.
Rutkowski also referred
to the boulevard being
named for Leonard, who
lived from 1907 to 1997 and
who in 1972 was inducted in
the Baseball Hall of Fame.
“Why not celebrate your
historic character by putting a monument in here or
something that celebrates
the city, ‘The Center of It
All?’” Rutkowski said of a
roundabout.
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This artist’s rendering depicts what Sunset Avenue
could look like at the intersection with Winstead
Avenue.

When Rutkowski showed
the intersection of Sunset and Winstead, he said,
“Here’s the big bugaboo”
and illustrated the present
nine-lane design of Winstead on the north side of
the intersection.
Rutkowski said he believes the present three
northbound lanes of Winstead north of the intersection are unnecessary because no feeder approach
requires that many lanes.
He said those three lanes
should be reduced to two.
There presently are six
southbound lanes of Winstead approaching the intersection.
Rutkowski said the proposal is to eliminate the exterior right turn lane from
southbound Winstead onto
westbound Sunset but to
keep the inner right turn
lane. The problem, Rutkowski said, is that the inner
right turn lane is hardly used

because motorists are afraid
to make the right when a vehicle is alongside to the right.
Rutkowski said he and
his team also have pedestrians in mind because reducing the number of lanes
would shorten the walking
distance over the part of
Winstead immediately to
the north of the intersection.
When Rutkowski showed
the proposed traffic control
signal at Weatherstone, he
said the reason for having
one there would be due
to the large gap between
the signals at Candlewood
Road and Halifax.
Rutkowski also cited the
need for having a continuous traffic control system
along the corridor.
As for the present overall
design of Sunset, Rutkowski referred to the center
turn lane.
“And honestly, in terms

See AVENUE, A4

NASHVILLE — The Nash
and Edgecombe county
elections boards were both
engaged in recount efforts
Thursday as the fate of the
next chief justice of the
state Supreme Court hangs
in the balance.
Justice Paul Newby, a
Republican, so far has garnered just over 400 more
votes statewide than his opponent, Chief Justice Cheri
Beasley. More than 5.5 million votes were cast in that
election. As result, Beasley
has requested a recount of
all ballots in each county
in the state. The cost of the
recount is borne by each
county.
Patrick Gannon, a public
information officer with the
State Board of Elections,
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sent out a statement Tuesday reminding the public of
why such recounts are important.
“In a 2016 statewide recount in the state auditor’s
race, Chuck Stuber trailed
Beth Wood by about 6,000
votes before the recount.
After the recount, Wood
won by about 6,050 votes
out of more than 4.5 million
cast in that election,” Gannon said.
Small variances are

See ELECTION, A2

Commissioners honor
retiring board member
BY AMELIA HARPER
Staff Writer

Nash County commissioners took time out earlier
this week to honor outgoing
Commissioner Lou Richardson.
Richardson, who is retiring from the board, will
be replaced by Marvin Arrington, who will assume
the District 1 seat at the
board’s Dec. 7 meeting.
Richardson has served
on the board for 25 years.
She was appointed to the
District 1 seat after her husband, former Commissioner
Kermit Richardson, died in
1995. Since then, she has
been elected to the seat in
every election since her appointment.
“During her long tenure
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NEWBY

as a member of the
Board of
County
Commissioners of
Nash County,
Lou
Richardson RICHARDSON
has always
worked diligently to represent the needs of all Nash
County citizens, and her
service, wisdom and guidance to Nash County have
contributed to the growth
and economic welfare of
Nash County,” county commissioners stated in a resolution approved Monday.
During her tenure on
the board, Richardson has
seen many changes in Nash
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